Painting the Rock
by Yvan Boucher, Graduate Student Advisor

It has been a slow month of activity this February for Tau Beta Pi at the University of Michigan. Things will pick up quickly in March with four MindSet modules scheduled, along with other large events such as Cub Scouts Day and Honor’s Brunch. Taking advantage of the slower month, many of the electee groups took up their paint brushes and got to work covering the rock with bents, the letters ‘T’, ‘B’, and ‘P’, and their team names. Mi-Gamma has painted the rock three times this semester already, and we look forward to increasing this number as the semester continues.

Team Active
by Yvan Boucher, Graduate Student Advisor

Adding a little spice to the electee group competition this semester, a group of active members decided to form a group and join in on the competition. However, their goal is not to win the competition (in fact, they have informed the judges to not let them steal points from the other groups in the post-meeting competitions), but to inspire the electee groups to become more active throughout the semester by compiling points by other means. So far, they have attended several service and social events together, painted the rock, and even polished the bent on the side of the EECS building. They plan to polish both of the other bents and encourage the electees to reach new heights in the electee competition.